Flying insects routinely forage in complex and cluttered sensory environments. Their search 29 for a food or a pheromone source typically begins with a whiff of odor, which triggers a flight 30 response, eventually bringing the insect in the vicinity of the odor source. The precise 31 localization of an odor source, however, requires the use of both visual and olfactory 32 modalities, aided by air currents that trap odor molecules into turbulent plumes, which the 33 insects track. Here, we investigated odor tracking behavior in fruit flies (Drosophila 34 melanogaster) presented with low-or high-contrast visual landmarks, which were either 35 paired with or separate from an attractive odor cue. These experiments were conducted either 36 in a gentle air stream which generated odor plumes, or in still air in which odor dissipates 37 uniformly in all directions. The trajectories of the flies revealed several novel features of their 38 odor-tracking behavior in addition to those that have been previously documented (e.g. cast-39 and-surge maneuvers). First, in both moving and still air, odor-seeking flies rely on the co-40 occurrence of visual landmarks with olfactory cues to guide them to putative odorant objects 41 in the decisive phase before landing. Second, flies abruptly decelerate when they encounter 42 an odor plume, and thereafter steer towards nearby visual objects that had no inherent 43 salience in the absence of odor. This indicates that the interception of an attractive odor 44 increases their salience to nearby high-contrast visual landmarks. Third, flies adopt distinct 45 odor tracking strategies during flight in moving vs. still air. Whereas they weave in and out of 46 plumes towards an odor source when airflow is present, their approach is more gradual and 47 incremental in still air. Both strategies are robust and flexible, and can ensure that the flies 48 reliably find the odor source under diverse visual and airflow environments. Our experiments 49 also indicate the possibility of an olfactory "working memory" that enables flies to continue 50 their search even when the olfactory feedback is reduced or absent. Together, these results 51 provide insights into how flies determine the precise location of an odor source. 52 53 54 55 56 57 58
3) Low-density low visual clutter of three objects. Three high-contrast landmarks were 213 arranged in a row, each separated from its nearest neighbor by 3 cm. Although the 214 middle landmark was the odor object here, it was off-center.
215
Absence of airflow 216 Airflow breaks the directional symmetry, and insects typically respond by flying in the 217 upwind direction during odor tracking. In the absence of airflow, odor spreads primarily by 218 diffusion in all directions. How do flies resolve the challenge of finding odor source in still 219 air? We created the conditions required to address this question in Experiments 5-7. 220 Experiment 5: A single low-contrast odorous landmark was presented to the flies flying in 221 the wind-tunnel with the fan switched off and wind tunnel sealed as previously described.
222
Experiment 6: We tested if flies were capable of distinguishing between two identical high- 223 contrast landmarks of which only one was odorous, placed 1, 2 and 5 cm apart respectively. 224 Experiment 7: To determine the effect of visual contrast on odor tracking behavior in the 225 absence of airflow, we designed two treatments. In one treatment, we placed a low-contrast 226 odorous landmark separated by a high-contrast non-odorous landmark by 5 cm. As a control 227 treatment, we placed high-contrast odorous landmark separated by a low-contrast non-228 odorous landmark by 5 cm. 229 The sample sizes and landing preferences of flies in the above treatments are provided in 230   Table 1 . These experiments allowed us to make systematic observations of landing 231 preferences and perform the analysis of flight trajectories to explore the behavioral rules 232 underlying odor tracking in fruit flies. 234 Laminarity: To ascertain the laminarity of the wind tunnel, we used two methods. First, we 235 placed a hot-wire anemometer at separate points within the test section and verified that the 236 value of airspeed at various points in space was identical, and at each point it held a constant 237 value in time (see also Roy Khurana and Sane, 2016) . Next, we determined laminarity for the airflow conditions for various treatments, to ensure that the presence of objects within the 239 wind tunnel did not introduce turbulence in the internal flows. From a theoretical perspective, 240 such turbulence is unlikely for reasons outlined below. For an object of characteristic length 241 L placed in a fluid with velocity and kinematic viscosity , the Reynolds number ( ) is 242 given by:
233

Quantification of airflow
For airflow of 0.1 m/s, kinematic viscosity of 1.57 x 10 -5 m 2 /s (dry air at 300 K) and 245 characteristic lengths from 1 mm (single capillary) to 10 mm (smallest separation distance 246 between two landmarks), the Reynolds numbers range from ~ 7-70, well within the laminar 247 regime. We tested this expectation using flow visualization in the wind tunnel (see beads only slightly affected the plume width, causing it to vary between 1-1.6 cm in diameter.
274
For all calculations relating to odor encounters, we set 1.6 cm as the diameter of the plume. 3. Hover duration: the total duration spent by a fly at speeds less than 37.5 mm/s (hover 289 speed). We chose this cut-off speed because it represents a value closer to true hover 290 (assuming a body length of 3 mm, which is less than 5 % body length traversed over a 291 single wing beat duration of ~4 ms). source. Hence, we segmented the volume in front of the odor source into 784 cm 3 (1 cm X 28 297 cm X 28 cm) cuboids along the length of the wind tunnel ( Fig 1B) . For each treatment, we 298 separately analyzed the free-flight behavior in each spatial zone and statistically compared 299 changes in flight variables across these segments. Nemenyi test to compare each group in a pairwise manner and identified which specific 307 treatments were different from each other.
308
Results
309
The presence of odor cues alters the response of flies toward visual landmarks 310 When presented with a high-contrast non-odorous landmark, flies maintained an upwind 311 heading but did not approach the visual landmark (Fig 2A) . However, the landmark became 312 attractive to flies when it emitted an appetitive odor ( Fig 2B, C) . Before landing, flies aligned 313 themselves along the plume axis as they approached the high-contrast odorous landmark 314 (Supp. Fig 2B, C) , whereas their flight towards the non-odorous landmark was not directed 315 along any specific axis (Supp. Fig 2A) . Flies also flew at significantly slower speeds (Fig. 316 2D) and for longer duration (Fig. 2E ), and their trajectories were more tortuous ( Fig. 2F ) in 317 presence of odor cues. In addition, the hover duration was also significantly greater in the 318 vicinity of an odorous landmark than the non-odorous landmark ( Fig 2G) . Thus, the presence 319 of odor increased flight activity in general. Flight trajectories of flies approaching high-and 320 low-contrast odorous landmarks were not statistically different from each other ( Fig 2D-G) .
321
This shows that the presence of odor cues was necessary and sufficient for flies to seek out a 322 visual landmark, even when it was of a lower contrast.
323
Flies integrate odor and visual cues prior to landing 324 We next presented flies with two choices for landinga low-contrast landmark and a high- 325 contrast landmark, of which only one was odorous. The two landmarks were separated by 1, 326 2 or 5 cm respectively in separate treatments. In the first set of experiments, the odor was always chose the former (with a sole exception, Fig. 4A ), regardless of the separation 336 distance between landmarks (Fig 4 A-C , Table 1 ). Thus, the co-occurrence of odor cue with a 337 single high-contrast visual cue is sufficient to guarantee that flies will land on that object. to high-contrast odorous landmark (red).
358
The above experiments suggest that flies rely on the synchrony of visual and odor stimuli to This means that flies would have difficulty in finding an odor source in a visually cluttered 363 environment, a prediction that we tested in the next set of experiments.
Visual clutter density influences landing on odor sources 365 We presented flies with multiple high-contrast landmarks, only one of which was odorous.
366
This created a visual clutter of several identical landmarks from which flies had to choose the 367 correct odor source. We then tested their odor localizing ability at low and high density of 368 visual clutter. For the high visual clutter density treatment, we placed seven identical 369 landmarks at 1 cm separation from each other ( Fig 6A) . These were followed by two 370 treatments with low visual clutter density; one with seven landmarks (Fig 6B) , and another 371 with only three landmarks (Fig 6 C) separated by 3 cm.
372
Flies were more likely to land on non-odorous landmarks when visual clutter density was The ability of the fly to find the odor source was substantially enhanced by the presence of the 429 plume, which underscores its importance in odor tracking behavior. Note also that in both 430 moving and still air, flies tended to hover in front of objects just before landing (compare Supp. 431 Fig. 8 A, B with Fig 8 C, D) .
432
Thus, synchronous odor and visual cues are also essential for odor source location in still air 433 conditions. Barring localized micro-flows (e.g. due to wing motion), the odor in this case 434 spreads largely through diffusion, to form a gradient, which the flies appear to track in still air. ). Our study sought to specify how insects, having arrived in the general region of an 450 odor source, pinpoint its precise location from among many possibilities in the decisive 451 moments before landing.
452
Odor resolution is vision-dependent 453 One key finding of this study is that when flies encounter an odor plume that indicates the 454 presence of a potential food source, they decrease their speed with a latency of under 100 ms 455 ( Fig. 7A-D) . This behavior may serve two functions: first, it provides the flies with greater 
